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SIMPLE FUNERAL SERVICE PACKAGE  $2,395 
Same Day Visitation and Service with 20 ga. Metal Casket  (4 Colors to Choose From)

DIRECT CREMATION With Memorial Service  $1,795
SIMPLE DIRECT CREMATION Complete  $795

Offering services 
for less

317.784.3546    www.chancefuneralhome.com
Funeral and Cremation ServiceFuneral and Cremation Service

Family owned 
since 1961

Medicaid 
Accepted

Same Day Visitation and Service

DIRECT CREMATION With Memorial Service $1,895
SIMPLE DIRECT CREMATION Complete $995

Norman F. Chance
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CELEBRATINGCELEBRATING

Maggie Sez...  DID YOU KNOW!
Heimel Auction Can 

Sell Your Items Or Pay 
You Cash On The Spot!

Call Mike today for a free in-home visit to
see what you want to sell! 317-783-9627

See “Thanksgiving” Page 8

OPEN DAILY6:00 AM-3:00 PM

FREE CAKEFREE CAKE
WednesdayWednesday

w/purchase of an entree.
Wednesday after 10:30 a.m.

Christel House 
kids cheer for 

books
Hundreds of students at Christel House Academy 

South give a big cheer for receiving a new book in the 
popular “Diary of a Wimpy Kid” series by Jeff Kinney. 
The students are holding “Wrecking Ball” high with pride 
for all to see. They are the first in Indianapolis to receive 
the latest book release. The books were checked out on 
the kids’ library cards for the celebration Monday of the 
school’s Shared System partnership with the Indianapolis 
Public Library.                                                  (SUBMITTED PHOTO)

 By Nathan Pace
Online editor

 
University of In-

dianapolis women’s 
basketball players 
shared stories Thurs-
day with residents 
of Bethany Village 
Assisted Living and 
served Thanksgiving 
dinner.

“Glad to see the 
UIndy basketball 
team here,” Dana 
Huffman of Bethany 
Village said. “Actu-
ally, taking the time 
to meet and  having 
a conversation with them.”

While the women’s basketball team has 
taken part in previous community events, 
celebrating Thanksgiving with the elderly at 
Bethany Village proved to be rewarding.

“We are just really thankful for the op-
portunity,” UIndy’s Taylor Drury said. “It’s 
always nice to serve people and put a smile 
on their face.”

Senior Emma Benoit, who is averaging a 
double-double in points and rebounds early 
in the season, served pumpkin pie, cleaned up 
tables and met residents.

“It’s nice getting to know all of them,” 
Benoit said. “They are all so sweet to us and 
ask about our days and everything.”

Senior 5-9 guard Mickey Sasson is from 

UIndy players share

Thanksgiving
with Bethany Village residents

(SOUTHSIDER VOICE PHOTOS BY NATHAN PACE)
Taylor Drury, Emma Benoit and Liz Alsot at the Bethany Vil-

lage Thanksgiving dinner.

Sophomore Liz Alsot listens to a resident at 
Bethany Village. 

Dasia Evans, left, Paige Barrett and Mickey Sasson sit in on a 
table. 

UIndy players gather around a table to listen to a resident at the 
Bethany Village Thanksgiving dinner. 

“It’s 
always nice 
to serve 
people and 
put a smile 
on their 
face.”

– Taylor Drury

Beef & Boards unwraps

A Christmas Story:
The musical for the 

holidays popular 
movie-turned-musical 

opens Thursday

Beef & Boards Dinner Theatre rings in the 
holidays with the stage adaptation of the 
popular movie, A Christmas Story: The 
Musical, opening Thursday. On stage for 

the first time at Beef & Boards, the Tony Award-nomi-
nated show features all the fun of the film!

Set in the 1940s in the fictional town of Hohman, 
Indiana, the musical follows 9-year-old Ralphie Parker 
and his quest for the Holy Grail of Christmas gifts — 
an Official Red Ryder carbine-action 200-shot Range 
Model air rifle. Rebuffed at every turn with a similar 
echoing response, Ralphie plots numerous schemes to 
achieve his desperate desire for the coveted BB gun. 

Ben Kistner, a seventh-grader at Zionsville West 
Middle School, makes his Beef & Boards debut in 
the starring role of Ralphie. Returning to the Beef & 
Boards stage are Eddie Curry as Jean Shepherd (the 
narrator), Amy Bodnar (Mamma Mia!) as Mother, and 
Don Farrell (Mamma Mia!, Into the Woods) as The Old 
Man. 

All the iconic scenes from the movie are featured, 
with a versatile score that ranges from gentle ballads to 
show-stopping full-ensemble numbers such as “Ralphie 
to the Rescue!,” “A Major Award,” “Sticky Situation,” 
“Up on Santa’s Lap,” “Somewhere Hovering Over Indi-
ana” and the inevitable “You’ll Shoot Your Eye Out!” 

A Christmas Story: The Musical is rated PG and 
is on stage for 43 performances through Dec. 31. The 
final performance is a New Year’s Eve celebration that 
includes dancing to live music after the show and a 
champagne toast at midnight followed by a breakfast 
buffet.  Tickets range from $45 to $70 ($89 for all seats 
for the New Year’s Eve Celebration), and include Chef 
Odell Ward’s holiday buffet, fruit & salad bar, unlim-
ited coffee, tea, and lemonade. 

For reservations, call the box office at 317-872-9664 
anytime between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesday through 
Sunday and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays. For com-
plete show schedule, visit beefandboards.com.

A Christmas Story is presented in partnership with 
the Indiana Historical Society, presenting its Festival of 
Trees from Thursday through Jan. 4 at the Eugene and 
Marilyn Glick Indiana History Center, 450 W. Ohio St., 
Indianapolis. The holiday exhibit features 92 elabo-
rately themed trees and special experiences including 
a replica of the living room from the film A Christmas 
Story. For more information, visit https://indianahistory.
org/events/festival-of-trees.

“Give thanks to the 
LORD, for he is good; 
his love endures 
forever.”

 – 1 Chronicles 16:34

SEE AD ON PAGE 5!
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Kelly’s
Korner

By Kelly Sawyers, publisher
kelly.sawyers@southsidervoice.com

Kellie Owner and Stylist

3440 S. Oakland Ave. • 317-787-3752

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-5, 
later by appointment.

Call today!317-787-3752

Check out 

Kellie’s new 
shop!

Tonya Stylist

317-628-8907

Kellie and Tonya
are back

working together!
Tonya was formerly at Ameri-cuts!
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Buy 3, get 3 FREE

Under new
management

ON ALL ITEMS with this coupon
Located in Southern Plaza

4200 S. East St., Indpls., 46227 • 317-788-2667
BooksonSale.org

Come
VisitMelba!

317-502-9309
Roll Back

Prices!

Teddy’s Corner on Hair
10th St., Beech Grove
(Between Detroit and Southern)

Melba

Shampoo Sets
$15

Perm, Cut
& Style

New Clients Only

$3995

Perry Perspectives
Perry Township Schools

Bazaar & Chili Luncheon

FREE ADMISSIONFREE ADMISSION

Sunday, December 3 – Noon to 4:30 p.m.
Lunch served from 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Craft, Holiday and Bake Booth, along with Raffl es, 
20-40 Exhibitors display their merchandise.

Interested in being a vendor? Call 317-784-6860 or email: p108cmaster@sbcglobal.net

Annual

Holy Name Parish Life Center Gym
21 N. 16th Ave., Beech Grove

Sunday, November 24, 2019 Noon-4:30 pm
Lunch served from 12:30-4 pm

BUYING VINTAGE 
COMICS AND TOYS !

CASH PAID TODAY !

The Toy Drop
6025 Madison Ave., Ste. E

317-791-7990

Superhero comics from
1930s-1970s
Vintage Star Wars
1970s-1980s (9-3/4” size)
1980s Masters of the Universe
Vintage 1980s wrestling   gures
Crystar
Robotech
M.A.S.K. Toys
Silver Hawks
Captain Planet
1980s Voltron
1980s Transformers

We pay cash today for your:
1980s Thundercats

1980s Ghostbusters
1980s Ninja Turtles

Mego
Marvel and DC   gures

Video games:
N64, Playstation

 Atari Jaguar, Sega Saturn,
Nintendo / X-Box 360

Slot cars
Tin toys

1960s or older baseball cards
and more

GREENWOOD UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

Cookie Walk & Crafts
 Saturday, Nov. 23rd

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

                                 525 N. Madison Ave.
1/2 mile South of the Mall • 317-881-1653 • www.greenwoodumc.org

Doing a little Christmas shopping? Vendors have 
GLOBAL MISSION connections. Money spent will go 
towards empowering WOMEN, supporting FAMILIES 

& COMMUNITIES, and encouraging FAIR TRADE.

Homemade Cookies $6/lb.,
Cheese Cheese Balls, Sweet Breads, Fudge & more!

CommunityCommunity
ThanksgivingThanksgiving
DinnerDinner

Edgewood United Methodist Church
       1820 E. Epler Ave.

Saturday, Nov. 23rd, 5-7 p.m.

Free willoffering

7377 Madison Ave. • 317-782-1859

The “Curls Gone Wild” gals moved
South on Madison to Clip Joint!

Anna
Years 

on Madison 

44

Mia
Years 

on Madison 

1

Jill
Years 

on Madison 

33

Nancy
Years 

on Madison 

28

Call 
today!

Stop
in!

Legislators
Visit Schools

This is a critical time for education 
across Indiana and the country. As edu-
cators plead with lawmakers for fair and 
competitive salaries, reasonable profes-
sional development requirements, and 
adequate funding, honest conversations 
with legislators and education leaders 
become a necessity.

Perry Township Schools believes it is important to have an ongoing 
dialogue with these lawmakers because they can effect change and 
impact the school environment for students and staff. We are truly 
thankful to have state and federal lawmakers who are willing and en-
thusiastic to accept our invitations to visit our schools and engage with 
students and staff.

Perry Meridian High School recently welcomed U.S. Sen. Todd 
Young (R-Ind.) and U.S. Rep. Andre Carson(D-Ind.). Sen. Young 
serves on several committees including the Senate Committees on 
Finance, Small Business and Entrepreneurship, and Foreign Relations. 
Very appropriately, he began his visit in Economics class where he 
answered several questions about his job. He was also given the op-
portunity to visit with senior student Charles Stoner, who was recently 
nominated by Sen. Young for the U. S. Naval Academy. Afterward, 
Principal Kert Boedicker escorted Sen. Young to staff members of FO-
CUS, the student newspaper. The budding journalists asked insightful 
questions about foreign relations, student debt solutions, and alterna-
tives for students who choose not to attend college.

Rep. Carson stood front and center at a recent Town Hall at PMHS. 
He patiently answered questions about issues facing our community 
and the world, and he described his role in creating policy for issues 
such as education funding and gun violence. He also talked about the 
importance of engaging young people in politics.

Southport Middle School rolled out the welcome mat for Indiana 
State Sen. Jack Sandlin (R-Indianapolis) and State Rep. Bob Behning 
(R-Indianapolis). Sen. Sandlin took a tour of the newly renovated 
school, where Principal Stephanie Quinlan showed him the innovative 
programming available to students. Rep. Behning also observed our 
teachers in action during a tour of our 21st Century classrooms, which 
includes Project Lead the Way – a STEM-based curriculum. Because 
Quinlan is a member of the Indiana Principal Leadership Institute which 
helps the Indiana General Assembly recognize the significant impact of 
school leadership on student achievement, she and Rep. Behning also 
discussed the legislator’s vision of future legislation that may impact 
education.

Perry Township Schools extends an open invitation for legislators 
and policymakers who want to work with teachers and administrators 
to improve education in Indiana. We are committed to providing each 
student a high-quality education.

WARM HATS FOR
PERRY STUDENTS

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)
Young Perry Twp. Schools’ Little Owls are all smiles while wearing 

their new hats. The Resurrection Lutheran Church knit and crochet 
club created 300 hats so that the students could stay warm.

for the future!

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)
Indiana Sen. Jack Sandlin took a tour of the newly renovated South-

port Middle School where Principal Stephanie Quinlan showed him the 
innovative programming available to students. 

SENATOR SANDLIN
TAKES TOUR OF SMS

SENATOR YOUNG MEETS
HIS ACADEMY NOMINEE 

Perry Meridian High 
School senior Charles 
Stoner, left, meets with 
U.S. Sen. Todd Young 
during the legislator’s 
visit to the high school. 
Sen. Todd recently 
nominated Stoner for 
a U.S. Naval Academy 
appointment. Sen. 
Young also met with 
staff members of the 
student newspaper 
and discussed current 
issues with them.

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)

THANKSGIVING MEAL

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)
Perry Twp. Schools employees, left side, Keesha Hughes, Kelly 

Pieratt, Chris Sampson, right side, Ronda Meyers and Toni Humes 
enjoy a Thanksgiving meal with host Perry Township Education Center. 
Employees enjoyed turkey, stuffing and all the fixings.

(SOUTHSIDER VOICE PHOTOS BY NATHAN PACE)
The inaugural Purses for Paws event was held Nov. 12 on the 

Southside at Primo Banquet and Conference Center. Funds were 
raised for the Indy Humane Society by patrons with bingo games with 
prizes that included designer purses and wine bags, all donated. Spon-
sorships and raffles also added to the funds raised at the Southside 
event.

Bonnie Gallivan, spokesperson for the Indy Humane Society, said, 
“This is just a wonderful organization that tries to find homes for home-
less animals. We take them in and spay and neuter. We vaccinate 
them and we find them great homes. That is the point.”

PURSES FOR PAWS
ON SOUTHSIDE



Reminiscing
A retrospective glance at the Southside

From The Spotlight archives
Courtesy of Perry Township/Southport Historical Society

By B. Scott Mohr

Personalized obituaries with 
pictures are welcome.

They only cost $15 for 10 words,
10 cents for each additional word.

$5 for picture.
Call 317-781-0023

Email: ads@southsidervoice.com

St Mary Orthodox Church
317-883-9151

102 E. Broadway St., Greenwood
Worship Sunday,10:00 AM - Come join us!

SOUTHSIDE DEATHS
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4135 Smith Valley Road • 317-784-4431

Formerly Southport 
Christian Church

Temporarily meeting at Sugar Grove Elementary

gototapestry.org

Sunday morning services:
9:15 Woven Worship • 10:45 Traditional worship

 

Come join our family! Bible Fellowship:  9:00 AM | Worship: 10:30 AM
Programming for Children, Youth and Adults

7154 McFarland Road, Indianapolis, IN  46227
(317) 783-7714 | www.southportheights.org

STEVE FERGUSON, Senior Minister

SOUTHPORT HEIGHTS DEAF CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:00 AM | Worship, 10:30 AM

7218 McFarland Road, Indianapolis, IN  46227
(317) 493-0414 | jewshdcc@yahoo.com

JAMES WINES, Deaf Minister Emeritus

Southport Heights 
Christian Church

Letter to the Editor

The Reminiscing 
column is rated #1 

by readers 

ersonal Recollections
By Fred ShonkP

SHIRLEY JUNE ASHMAN, 
87, widow of Kenneth L. Ashman; 
children, Bruce L. Ashman, Cathy 
S. Mandleco; sister, Sherry Hiner; 
nine grandchildren; 19 great-
grandchildren.

CAROLYN ROSE BADGLEY, 
70, widow of Larry C. Badgley; 
son, Jeff Badgley; siblings, Mary 
Pennington, Don Cramer; one 
granddaughter; one great-grand-
daughter.

DELORES ELIZABETH 
BEDWELL, 91, sons, Rev. Robert 
L. Marshall, Perry Bedwell; seven 
grandchildren; several great-
grandchildren.

DEENA BLACKMON, 41, 
children, Sidney Goins, Eric 
Blackmon; parents, Dennis and 
Rhonda Blackmon; brother, Todd 
Blackmon; significant other, Ian 
Spangler.

HANS PETER BLASER, 74.

MELDA BROWN, 77, 
husband, Richard; daughters, 
Kimberly Brown, Robin Coffey; 
siblings, Beverly Martin, Shirley 
Gordon, Cecil Lindsey.

MARSHALL E. BURTON, 82.

MARY ANN CASSE, 68, 
husband, Michael R. Casse; 
children, Susan E. and Matthew 
M. Casse; brother, Thomas Mor-
rison; four grandchildren; one 
great-grandson.

RONALD GEORGE CASSIS, 
86.

THOMAS CIVILS, 84, wife, 
Shirley A. Civils; sons, Thomas 
A. and Steve D. “Speedo” Civils; 
three grandchildren; one great-
granddaughter.  

ROSEMARY CRAIG, 77, 
husband, Ronald Steven Craig; 
children, James, Rodney and 
Angela Craig; siblings, Jane Mar-
tin, Richard and Roland Wilham; 
nine grandchildren; 14 great-
grandchildren; two great-great-
grandchildren.

CHRISTINA FREEMAN, 66, 
widow of Everett Freeman; chil-
dren, Rick, Scott, Lori and Karl 
Freeman; two grandsons.  

MYRNA ROSE GROSE, 82, 
widow of Robert W. Grose Sr.; 
children, Darla K. Hofheins, Rob-
ert W. Jr. and Daniel R. Grose; 
10 grandchildren; 16 great-grand-
children.

DEBRA K. HUDSON, 65.  

CHARLES RAYMOND KEL-
LEY, 83, and BETTY JEAN KEL-
LEY, 87; Mr. Kelley is survived by 
his stepdaughter, Cheryl Lewis; 
three grandchildren; Mrs. Kelley 
is survived by her daughter, 
Cheryl; three grandchildren.

BOBBY EUGENE LOCKETT 
JR., 56, wife, April; sons, Zachary 
D. and Adam M. Lockett; brother, 
Matthew A. Lockett; two grand-
children.

WILLIAM MICHAEL “MIKE” 
MAGER, 72, wife, Sheila M. 
Mager; children, Derek M. and 
Devon Mager; brothers, Guy, Kim, 
Mark and John Mager.

PATRICIA KAY MERRIMAN, 
56, husband, Ronald; children, 
Jennifer Woodlee, Ronnie and 
Ricky Merriman; siblings, Lou Ann 
McKeand, Michael, David and 
Glenn Roth, Sharon McQueen; 
five grandchildren.

RICHARD MEYER, 74.

JEAN MARIE MILLER, 59, 
husband, Gary; sons, Jerry and 
Benjamin Miller; siblings, Richard, 
Mark, Matt and Edith Marie Miller, 
Camilla “Cammy” Mauzy, Laura 
Simmons.

WILLIAM M. MORGAN, 55.

CAROLYN L. NIEHAUS, 69, 
husband, William E. Niehaus; 
children, Dolly and Bill Niehaus; 
brothers, Dale and Jack Morgan; 
three grandchildren.

REV. JACK WALLACE POR-
TER, 92.  

DEVIN M. RIVERS, 25, par-
ents, Michael Rivers and Tracy 
Maryfield-Rivers; siblings, Mer-
cedes and Khloey Rivers, Alexis 
and Donovan Bean; grandmother, 
Debbie Andrusk.

JOANN TILLISON, 78, chil-
dren; Cheri Volpp, Angela Isham, 
Carla Cothron, Tammy Likens; 
sister, Yvonne Beckley; eight 
grandchildren; four great-grand-
children.

VELMA L. TOMAMICHEL, 82, 
husband, Jerry L. Tomamichel; 
children, Patty McOuat, Nancy 
Bennett, Janet Farris; brother, 
Marvin Wallace; eight grandchil-
dren; 20 great-grandchildren.  

PAUL E. TOMS, 87, widower 
of Evelyn Toms; children, Sharon 
Collier, Steve and Stan Toms; 
sisters, Wanda Manning, Talta 
Palmer; six grandchildren; 13 
great-grandchildren.

CHRISTINE PALMER, 66, 
widow of Horwood Richard 
“Buddy” Palmer; children, Douglas 
J. Palmer, Sandra M. Meneses; 
one granddaughter; one step-
granddaughter.

FREE THANKSGIVING DINNER
Edgewood United Methodist Church, 1820 E. Epler Ave., is serving 

a free Thanksgiving dinner from 5-7 p.m. Saturday.

ART FAIR AT GARFIELD PARK
The Garfield Park Arts Center, 2432 Conservatory Drive, will host 

its 12th annual Autumn Art Fair from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and 11 
a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday. The event will feature about 40 artists selling their 
works, including ceramics, drawings, jewelry, mixed media, pressed 
flowers, sculptures and fancy gift boxes. Admission and parking is free. 
Info: 317-327-7135. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BEING COLLECTED
The Franklin Symphonic Council is collecting used musical instru-

ments for Franklin Middle School band students who want to partici-
pate in the ensemble but cannot afford their own instruments. If neces-
sary, the council will pay for minor repairs so that beginning musicians 
may reuse instruments with a lot of musical life left in them. Info: Jaime 
Shilts at 317-691-2017. 

CRAFT MARKET
Delta Theta Tau will present its 44th annual Artisan Holiday Market 

from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday at Beech Grove High School, 5330 Hornet 
Ave. An admission fee of $3 per adult (13 and over) will benefit local 
charities. 

 
REMEMBER A LOVED ONE

Franciscan Health and Franciscan Hospice Bereavement are 
hosting “Christmas Remembrance” at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 5, 
at Southport Presbyterian Church, 7525 McFarland Blvd., where 
participants can honor and remember their lost loved ones through a 
program featuring guest speakers, music and a candle-lighting cer-
emony. Those attending can bring photos of those they want to honor. 
Refreshments and fellowship will follow the free service. Reservations: 
Karla Norton Riggs at 317-528-2636 or email karla.norton@fransica-
nalliance.org.

    
CHRISTMAS AT THE ZOO STARTS SATURDAY

For the first time in its 51-year history, Christmas at the Zoo will 
begin before Thanksgiving with the opening Saturday, Nov. 23, at the 
Indianapolis Zoo. The traditional event continues daily through Dec. 30, 
closed on Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve and day. The zoo opens at 
noon and Christmas at the Zoo activities go from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., ex-
tended until 10 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. Many of the zoo’s more 
robust animals — tigers, red pandas, brown bears, walrus and more — 
will be out to enjoy the cooler weather. The zoo’s many indoor exhibits 
offer a perfect place for guests to warm up. Colorful light displays 
are part of Christmas at the Zoo. And Santa Claus will be on hand at 
Santa’s Village under the Bicentennial Pavilion. Local choirs also fill the 
night with Christmas carols. Info at: IndianapolisZoo.com.

Thank you City of
Southport voters
To the Editor:

Thanks to all the Southport 
voters that participated in the 
May primary election as well as 
November general election. I ap-
preciate your confidence in me to 
elect me as the City of Southport’s 
next mayor.    

Additionally, I would like to 
congratulate Carol Bowling, Jeff 

Vogt, Joe Haley, Charles (Buddy) 
Lynch, and Larry Tunget on their 
election wins in their respective 
districts for Southport City Coun-
cil.  I look forward to working with 
each of you beginning in 2020.

Southport’s swearing-in 
ceremony for elected officials will 
occur Saturday, Nov. 23, at 1:30 
p.m. in the municipal complex 
building, 137 Worman Street.  The 
ceremony is open to the public.

James Cooney
Mayor-Elect

VETERANS DAY
It seems to me that Veterans Day is becoming a more celebrated 

day in the last few years. I noticed several television commercials and 
print advertisements offering Veterans Day deals, particularly restau-
rants with discounts and free items for veterans.

Veterans Day is Nov. 11, the date in 1911 of the end of World War I. 
The official end of the war was signed by President Woodrow at exactly 
11:00 a.m. So, the month, day and time are 11-11-11 – very special.

Many of my friends and high school classmates either joined or 
were drafted into military service, mostly around the time of the Viet-
nam war. My military service came from my enlistment in the Indiana 
National Guard. My signing date was to have been Nov. 22, 1963, but 
it was delayed due to the assassination of President John F. Kennedy 
on that date.

The six years I served in the Indiana National Guard were very 
good. I was assigned to a unit responsible for the care and mainte-
nance of all the military aircraft of the Indiana National Guard. I made 
several new friends and was honored to serve with several guys that I 
grew up with or who were schoolmates.

This year, I attended the Veterans Day program at South Grove 
Intermediate School in Beech Grove. For about 12 years, I drove a 
school bus for Beech Grove City Schools and one of my routes was 
with South Grove students. Also, Stuart and I do a weekly reading 
program at two Beech Grove schools and South Grove is one of them. 
We have been a part of that program for several years.

Stuart did not accompany me to South Grove for the Veterans Day 
program, but I told him afterward about the very special program that I 
attended.

Several students took part in the program. The 5th Veterans Day 
choir performed several special songs, including “Hooray for the USA” 
and “America the Beautiful.” Teachers Kelly Agee and Beth Walker led 
the singing of ‘God Bless America.” Walker also sang The National 
Anthem. Beech Grove High School student Seth Rumler played “Taps.” 
Some students read narratives poems. Boy Scout Troop 108 presented 
the American flag and closed the ceremony. South Grove teachers 
and retired veterans Tamara Truman (SSG, retired) and Melinda Case 
(SPC) were the guest speakers.

At one point of the program, veterans were asked to stand and be 
recognized. I was proud to stand for the U.S. Army and the Indiana Na-
tional Guard along with many veterans at the ceremony. Afterward, we 
were asked to stand in the hallway so that the South Grove students 
could shake our hands or give us a high five. Many of the students 
asked me, “Where is Stuart?”

It was also an honor for Stuart that they asked about him.

(SUBMITTED PHOTOS)
South Grove Intermediate School teachers, from left, Beth Walker, 

Tamara Truman and Melinda Case took part in the Veterans Day pro-
gram at the Beech Grove school.

Military veterans gathered together following the Veterans Day 
program at South Grove. The Southsider Voice’s Fred Shonk, far left, 
back row, was among retired veterans who were recognized at the 
celebration.

60 Years Ago This Week - 1959
Dinner for two cost a “buck ninety” at Bortz’s Cafeteria, 1026 Vir-

ginia Ave. 
* * *

Three half-gallons of milk cost $1 at Miller’s Regal Market, 215 Ter-
race Ave., and bacon was 39 cents a pound.  

50 Years Ago This Week - 1969
Santa Claus was expected to move into his new chalet any day at 

Southern Plaza, 4200 S. East St., where he would arrive via a sled 
pulled by Siberian huskies. 

* * *

* * *
A 9-inch black-and-white TV was advertised for $66.88 at G.C. 

Murphy in Fountain Square, where snow tires cost $14.78.
* * *

One-bedroom apartments at Park Greenwood, located at U.S. 31 
and Fry Road, rented for $154.50 a month, and that included electricity, 
heat and water.

40 Years Ago This Week - 1979
University Heights Hospital named Joseph Houchins as its Em-

ployee of the Month.
* * *

Members 
of Marian 
College’s 
basketball 
team in-
cluded Tom 
Eagan and 
a trio of Bri-
ans: Burkert, 
Mills and 
Feldman. 

* * *
Gail Bult-

man was 
busy selling 
candy for 
the Camp 
Fire Girls. 

30 Years Ago This Week - 1989
Donna L. Groff received the Book of Golden Deeds Award from the 

Southside Exchange Club. She was honored for her volunteer work 
at Methodist Hospital Hospice and for the founding HANDS, a support 
group for cancer patients and their families.

* * *
A Thanksgiving dinner at The Sherwood, 6520 S. Emerson Ave., 

cost $3.95 for children and $6.95 for adults. 
* * *

Project award winners recognized at the Perry Township 4-H ban-
quet were: (front, from left) Angela Heeringa, Missy Patterson, Angela 
Bardonner, Erin Brandt; (back) Raymond Gephart, Reka Schloegl, 
Scott Miller and Kevin Bardonner. Not pictured: Greg Moebs and 
Michelle Mizer.

20 Years Ago This Week - 1999
Friedens United 

Church of Christ, 8330 
S. Meridian St., broke 
ground for its expansion 
project.

* * *
Former Maple Grove 

Elementary School 
Principal Niel Busse 
dressed as Johnny 
Appleseed (aka John 
Chapman) and visited 
second-graders at Cal-
vary Lutheran School 
to discuss the facts and 
myths about the man 
who planted apple trees 
throughout Indiana. 

10 Years Ago This Week - 2009

Second-graders at St. Mark School enjoyed a beautiful autumn af-
ternoon. With temperatures averaging about 10 degrees above normal, 
these students didn’t let a glorious fall day go to waste.

* * *
Heine’s World 

Famous Roast Beef, 
located at 7040 Madi-
son Ave. and owned 
by Michael and Mari-
lyn Stewart, served a 
variety of sandwiches 
from 4:30-8 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday.

1969 Pigskin to 
greenbacks. Charles 
B. “Chick” Lauck (left), 
who played football at 
Notre Dame for three 
years before entering 
the manager-in-training 
program at American 
Fletcher National Bank, 
receives some tips 
from Albert L. Goebs, 
manager of the South-
side branch. Lauck’s 
great-grandfather, John 
P. Lauck, founded the 
business - then known 
as the South Side State 
Bank - in 1912.

1979 
David 
Weller and 
Cheryl 
Chambers 
had the 
lead roles in 
Woodland 
Baptist 
Church’s 
produc-
tion of the 
musical “It’s 
Cool in the 
Furnace.”

1999 Steve 
McClure, a 
commercial fleet 
sales manager 
at Sharp Ford, 
3931 S. East 
St., attended 
the Los Angeles 
Dodgers Adult 
Baseball 
Fantasy Camp, 
where he honed 
his skills at third 
base with the 
team’s veter-
ans. 

Perry Merid-
ian High School 
senior Steven Eakle 
earned the rank of 
Eagle Scout, the 
highest honor at-
tainable in Scouting. 
Eakle, an 11-year 
member of Troop 
499 at Southport 
Presbyterian 
Church, was the son 
of Emery and Cindy 
Eakle.  

Greenwood adds 
BEAM to Kid City
 
New indoor features in Kid City and the gym are additions to the 

Greenwood Community Center that resident and visiting attendees can 
enjoy.

Recently installed on the second floor of Kid City, The BEAM is an 
interactive projection system that turns indoor spaces into virtual play-
grounds. Children can choose from a game library of more than 200 
options that include adventure, memory, education and sports games 
for all ages.

Next month, nearly $80,000 in new fixed-resistance exercise ma-
chines will be installed in the gym. More than 120 new machines will 
be added to the facility’s existing cardio and free-weight equipment. 
Popular among senior citizens are the fixed resistance machines.

The additional equipment adds to the recent makeover of the center 
in 2016. Kid City features STEAM-focused play and activity zone for 
children. The space includes a Luckey Climber, a wall-sized Lite Brite 
and special access to a musically themed outdoor play area.

The gym is an adult workout area that also includes four courts that 
are open for basketball, volleyball and pickleball. 

Separate indoor facilities are available for adult fitness classes and 
three activities rooms that can be rented for small events, birthday par-
ties and business meetings.

Greenwood Mayor Mark W. Myers contends that the center has 
become a Southside destination for families and active health-minded 
residents and visitors.

Rob Taggart is the director of Greenwood Parks and Recreation.
Since 2015, the center has seen a 300 percent increase in mem-

berships and in 1918 had a record 122,000 visitors.
Info at: greenwood.in.gov/play.
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WE SHOP, YOU SAVE.
Independent insurance agents can quote 

multiple insurance companies to make sure 
you are getting a great rate.

And with great rates, excellent claims 
service, and 24/7 policy service, it’s no 

wonder that independent agents sell more 
car insurance from Progressive
than from any other company.

To get expert advice and a
free quote today, stop in or call

Dant Insurance Agency
  2920 Shelby St. • 783-3303

    gregdant@dantinsurance.com

By Al Stilley
Editor

Girls basketball on the Southside will be on the upswing this sea-
son.

Several teams are back with many returnees, including 1A Green-
wood Christian which has all players back from last season. The 1A 
No. 7 Cougars should enjoy a lofty ranking throughout the season.

Roncalli, 4A No. 11, and Center Grove are expected to be at the 
top of their game again. Southport, with nine returning players, should 
surprise with its experience and balance. 

Franklin Central, Greenwood, Perry Meridian and Beech Grove 
expect to improve from last year’s record.

Top players include Indiana All-Star candidate Rachel Loobie of 
Franklin Central, Izzy Reed of Greenwood Christian, Maddie Bischoff 
and Alaina Vinson at Roncalli, Claire Rake and Mary Wilson at Center 
Grove, Lexi Green of Southport and Savannah Pipes of Perry Merid-
ian.

The Johnson County tourney winds up Saturday with the Marion 
County tourney beginning Dec. 10 and ending at Bankers Life Field-
house with semifinal and championship games Dec. 14.

A special night Tuesday finds Katie Douglas returning to Perry Me-
ridian as her famed No. 23 will be retired between games in a unique 
girl-boy doubleheader starting at 6 p.m.

The outlook (with last season’s won-lost record):
BEECH GROVE (3A, 6-17) – Three straight winning seasons until 

last year … lost nine games in row but reached sectional title game 
against Danville … fifth season with second-generation coach Kristin 
Raker … graduated three seniors, including true center Alexia Blakely 
15.1 points per game, 16.0 rebounds per game … Hornets averaged 
8.2 steals last year … opened this season with losses at 4A Roncalli 
and 2A Cascade … seven-deep with seniors, backcourt leaders 5-7 
point guard Mya Crawford and 5-5 Romea Echols, plus 5-8 power 
forward Hannah Chandler, transfer Neashia Lee and 5-7 Lexi Ham and 
juniors, hard-nosed Tia O’Connor & 5-8 Jazz McKnight … 5-7 soph 
Christina Sorensen leads underclassmen … asst. coach/dad Gary 
Raker returns … schedule loaded with six 4A teams. 

Coach’s corner: “We came off a successful year but only won six 
games last year. We will rely upon our senior leadership and their 
experience; that’s what will carry us early in the season. We will chal-
lenge on defense again; our backcourt can get after it defensively. We 
still need to turn those turnovers into points. Our girls have worked 
on shooting drills and technique, so we can be stronger with the ball. 
We’re looking for our underclassmen to step up. I look for us to im-
prove as we gain confidence. And we have to be able to finish games.”  

CENTER GROVE (4A, 22-4) – Kevin Stuckmeyer, 46-12, in third 
season as head coach… reigning county and sectional champs … 
graduated co-county players of year Ella Thompson and Emma Ut-
terback … five returnees must switch from role players to leaders: twin 
seniors 5-8 Emily Rake and 5-9 Claire Rake, 5-7 classmates Ashley 
Eck and Alainna Frankel, and 5-10 junior center Mary Wilson … C. 
Rake, 30 points, tied program record with eight 3s in rout of Warren 
Central, 62-19 … juniors Aili Lothamer and 5-8 Emily McWilliams top 
newcomers … depth comes from 5-11 junior Kaylee Carter and fresh-
men Ella Hobson, Emily Karr, Kaho Takeda and Lindsey Walker … 
off to a 3-1 start, including upset of Hamilton Southeastern … unique 
blend of veterans and newcomers… county tourney first hurdle this 
week. 

Coach’s comments: “I think we have a fantastic group of seniors 
who are close-knit and great teammates. Our togetherness is at a high 
level. They really realize it’s time for them to step from their junior-
sophomore year to the next year. They know it’s their team now, so 
to be successful they have to ‘up’ their game. We’re still in transition, 
but we will be a more balanced team. We are seven-deep at this point 
and our freshmen need a lot of experience. We will need them to fill in 
certain roles. This (varsity) is a big leap for them. We can compete at 
a very high level, if we bring it mentally, with a focus, competitiveness 
and attention to detail. If we are locked in and ready to play, we can 
compete at a high level against a lot of teams on our schedule. We 
don’t have much room for error.”

FRANKLIN CENTRAL (4A, 2-20) – Rough debut with only two 
wins for veteran coach Vince Cerbone, who came from Martinsville … 
split first two games, losing to Center Grove and dominating Perry Me-
ridian … nine returnees … more experienced teammates for bona fide 
Indiana All-Star candidate Rachel Loobie (20.8 points, 10.8 rebounds 
last year), scored 32 points Nov. 15 against Perry Meridian … 5-9 soph 
Rayah Kincer tough rebounder, scored 11 points Nov. 5 against Center 
Grove … seniors include 5-9 Mya Perry, 5-8 Ella Brewer and guards 
Alexis Mobley, Vannah Vaughan and Kayla Vinson … more height in 
starting lineup from 5-10 junior Maddie Weaver and 5-9 soph Olivia 
Faust … should notch first winning season in five years.  

Coach’s comments: “We have a lot more experience, mostly be-
cause our sophomores who played last year have grown into juniors. 
We have made major strides on defense, because we want to be able 
to put a lot of pressure on the ball. I expect us to be more mobile, too. 
Last year we kind of sat in a zone and just protected the basket. We’ve 
been working on man-to-man defense. On offense, we’re working on 
shooting and ball handling. We did a lot of over-dribbling last year. On 
offense, I think we will be able to give Rachel (Loobie) more help. We 
have a tough schedule, as always, but I expect us to go out there and 
compete.” 

GREENWOOD (4A, 4-19) – Coach Justin Bennett returns for 
second season … third coach in four seasons … Woodmen hoping 
for continuity … jitters in opening game against Bloomington North … 
then barely lost to Greenfield and New Palestine …  starters: senior 
5-3 guard Ashley Buster with backcourt partners; 5-8 junior Brooklyn 
Stubblefield, recovered from injury, and 5-4 soph Anna Pritchett, 5-9 
junior forward Jenna Sawyer and 6-0 soph forward Quinn Kelly … 
depth comes from juniors, 5-10 Kiley Hankenhoff and JV grad 5-7 Aye-
sha Campbell plus freshmen Emily Metzer and Ella Stivers … senior 
Tyra Atkins new, too … junior Kiersten Powell suffered ankle injury 
in opener … continuity in coaching a big plus … dropped sectional 
opener three straight years.

Coach’s comments: “We’ve had a good summer with these girls, 
working on our skills and athleticism and growing as a team. Our 
chemistry is a lot better than last year. This group loves playing togeth-
er. We had injuries that hurt us, but we became so much better near 
the end of the season. We pushed Franklin in the sectional because 
we were healthy. We want to be aggressive but want to play smart. Our 
help-side defense needs to be better. We want to share the basketball 
and work hard on offense. We have plenty of shooters and a lot of ver-
satility. We’re not tall at all so we’ll play some position-less basketball 
on offense and mix up our defenses. Continuity was a question mark 
last year, but it isn’t any longer.”

Look for improvement in Southside girls basketball
G I R L S  B A S K E T B A L L  S H O W C A S E
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LUTHERAN – (1A, 6-18) – Saints graduated leader Rylee Morris 
(15.8 points per game) & Mariah Mielke … Saints already hit hard by 
injuries – senior Chloe Andre and soph Anna Caster, each ACL, & 
senior Autumn Robson & freshman Emily March, each shoulder … 
juniors Quinn Johnson, Katie McKinley & Jocey Sneed to be counted 
on early … juniors Kayla Dillinger, Becca Caston & Katie Newport new 
to varsity … senior Olivia Jackson at center … coach Joe Morgan in 
15th season ponders where points will come from … look for a truly 
slow start.

Coach’s comments: “This season will be challenging. This is a 
totally different team than it was a year ago, even a few months ago. 
I have four players with long-term injuries. Chloe Andre will miss the 
entire season and I’m not sure when, or if, the others will return. We 
hope to have two players back sometime. Early-on, the girls will be 
doing a lot of free-lancing, so I can see what they can do with the ball. 
I like what I see in the ways these girls get-along and want to play with 
each other. They seem to play smart and they listen. They are talkative 
on the court. Our progress will be slow. The goal is to get through the 
season, so we can be ready for the sectional.” 

MANUAL (3A, 12-10) – Redskins have third different coach in 
three seasons with Mike Smiley, Jr. … key quartet consists of senior 
transfer Brooklynn Justin, a good ball-handler who can score;  junior 
guard Fanasia Woods, point guard strong on passing and defense; 
junior wing player Dariyah Lawrence, athletic and good shooter; and 
freshman forward Jazlyn Clark, a physical player … face Kokomo in 
Cummins Gymnasium, Friday… city tourney and  Greater Indianapolis 
Conference tourney challenging. 

Coach’s comments: “We are young and inexperienced. We are 
really learning how we must play to be competitive on a night-in and 
night-out basis. The players are starting to understand the energy and 
effort that they must bring – not just on game day – but in practice.  
We teach that how you practice directly correlates to how you have to 
play in games. It has been exciting to see the players grow and start to 
understand concepts.  I am excited about the rest of the season.”

PERRY MERIDIAN (10-14) – Coach Mike Armstrong in 34th year 
at helm … lean decade with only two winning seasons … offense has 
averaged below 50 points in last two seasons … graduated veteran 6-3 
Caitie Baird (10.4 points, 9.5 rebounds, 3.3 assists) among four seniors 
… off to good start … won South Dearborn Tip-off tourney, defeating 
Lafayette Jeff & New Washington … young team … lone senior, two-
year starter 5-9 Savannah Pipes … early leaders, three games: juniors, 
fearless 5-3 Tiara White, 13.0 points per game, 11 steals; athletic 5-9 
Ali Dale, 11.3 ppg; 5-5 Daija Wilson, 8.3 ppg, 7.0 rebounds per game, 
13 steals, bouncing back from injuries … 5-10 junior Sally Mortensen 
has wealth of experience … freshman Maya Munday coming back from 
concussion … depth from juniors Alyssa DeBruler and Riley Bradbury 
and 5-9 soph Ella Scaringe, niece of 2004 Indiana All-Star Austin Mont-
gomery  … Falcons capable of surprises … last sectional title in 2009.

Coach’s comments: “We lost some key players who did a lot of 
scoring, but we had five sophomores on the varsity last year and four 
of them are back. They have a year of varsity under their belt, so 
we’re expecting them to step up. We have a more balanced team, but 
without much size. Rebounding is a concern. We will have to do a lot of 
things collectively. You’ll probably see a little different style on offense 
this year. This group will benefit from game experience.”

(SOUTHSIDERVOICE PHOTOS BY AL STILLEY)
Beech Grove seniors are, from left, Neashia Lee, Mya Crawford, 

Romea Echols and Hannah Chandler. The Hornets are 1-2 after de-
feating Scecina, 53-27 with a balanced offense Saturday.

After a disappointing season last year, Franklin Central has an 
experienced team with, from left, front, seniors Kayla Vinson, Vannah 
Vaughan, Alexis Mobley, back row, junior Ella Brewer, sophomore Ol-
ivia Faust, senior Rachel Loobie, Rayah Kincer, Mya Perry and Maddie 
Weaver. The Flashes are 3-1.

Greenwood looks forward to the input of five veterans, from left, 
sophomore Anna Pritchett, senior Ashley Buster, sophomore Quinn 
Kelly, junior Jenna Sawyers and junior Brooklyn Stubblefield.

GREENWOOD CHRISTIAN (1A, 17-11) –  11th-year coach Alan 
Weems (124-115) has all players back from last year’s sectional cham-
pionship team … still a young 
team, but loaded with experi-
ence … top Cougars are 5-9 
junior forward Izzy Reed (26 
points, 14 rebounds in season 
opener) and 5-9 senior guard 
Alexis Mead, each expected to 
pass 1,000 career points this 
season  … 5-9 junior Savan-
nah Frye, 11 rebounds vs. 
Shortridge, returns as starter 
… experienced starters, senior 
Cameron Northern (knee) out 
for season and 5-9 junior Katie 
Potter to return in mid-January 
… added height comes from 
6-0 junior Sarah Kate Wells, 
5-10 senior Morgan Haynes 
and 5-11 soph Katie O’Dell … 
sophs Ellie Bigelow (25 points 
vs. Shortridge), Chloe Grider, 
Kirsten Carlson and Alayna 
Boyer also return … rugged 
schedule features six non-1A 
teams, including 4A Decatur 
Central, Greenwood and John-
son County tourney … expect 
Cougars to go deep into IHSAA 
playoffs.

Coach’s comments: “All of 
our players are back from last 
year’s regional finalist team. 
We return around 62 points 
per game with an incredibly 
experienced team. We want to 
get the ball up the court quickly 
on offense and put on a lot of 
pressure defensively. We have 
a very difficult schedule which should help prepare the team for the 
IHSAA tourney.” 

 Lutheran is off to a slow start, but expects to keep improving with, 
from left, front,   Katie Newport, Chloe Andre, Autumn Robson, Becca 
Caston, back row, Olivia Jackson, Katie McKinley, Jocey Sneed, Emily 
March and Hanna Craig.  

Savannah Pipes, the lone senior for the Falcons, chats with veteran 
coach Mike Armstrong, who is in his 34th season at Perry Meridian.

A quintet of juniors will help lead Perry Meridian this season, from 
left, Riley Bradury, Ali Dale, Tiara White, Sally Mortensen and Daija 
Wilson.

(SOUTHSIDER VOICE PHOTO
BY NATHAN PACE)

Greenwood Christian Academy 
returns to the court this season 
with all varsity players back from 
last year’s sectional championship 
team, including junior Izzy  Reed 
who averaged 21.1 points, 15.1 re-
bounds, 3.5 assists and 2.4 steals 
per game.
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By Al Stilley
Editor

Undefeated Lutheran and re-
surgent Center Grove are one win 
away from a trip to IHSAA state 
football championship games on 
Thanksgiving weekend in Lucas 
Oil Stadium.

The Saints, ranked No. 1 in 
Class 1A, dominated nemesis No. 
5 North Vermillion, 56-21, Friday, 
while Center Grove – sparked by 
the return of running back Carson 
Steele – avenged an early-season 
loss to Warren Central by down-
ing the host Warriors, 28-14.

Lutheran now hosts No. 8 
New Washington at 7:30 p.m., 
and the Trojans greet Ben Davis 
in a rematch at 7 p.m., Friday. 
The winners advance to the state 
championship weekend.

Lutheran avenged losses to 
North Vermillion that knocked the 
Saints from the playoffs in 2016 
and last year.

“We knew from last year, 
they are a tough opponent,” said 
Saints senior lineman Peyton 
Knight, who is the team’s long 
snapper. “They hurt us bad last 
year, but we knew this time if we 
executed the coaches game plan, 
we would come out on top.”

The Saints and Falcons battled 
evenly (14-14) for the first 15 and 
one-half minutes until back-to-
back touchdowns doomed the 
visitors.

Senior Marcus McFadden, the 
state’s best small-school running 
back, capped a four-play, 42-yard 
drive with a one-yard touchdown. 
And then McFadden, as a line-
backer, intercepted a pass on the 
Falcons’ first play from scrimmage 
and returned it 48 yards for a TD 
and a commanding 28-14 lead.

“That (pick-six) was huge be-
cause it put us up by two scores 
and built some separation,” Knight 
said. “At halftime, we knew that 
we had played well, but we knew 
we had to finish the job and that’s 
what we did.”

McFadden scored three TDs 
from scrimmage and Dante Akins 
carried all 10 times for 69 yards 
for the Saints final TD.

Junior 6-5 end Joe Faubion 
added to the Saints romp by 
catching TD passes from Blake 
White for touchdowns of 7, 33 and 
11 yards with a 10-inch height ad-
vantage over a 5-7 defender. He 
caught eight passes for 93 yards, 
an advantage the Saints knew 
they could exploit after watching 
video of North Vermillion.

“We had planned on that all 
week,” said Faubion, whose two 
older brothers played for the 

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)
Roncalli High School presents its annual Christmas Concert, Tuesday, Dec 10 at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the 

school’s performing arts auditorium. The advanced women’s, beginning mixed and show choirs perform at 
the early concert. The performance at 8 p.m. features the advanced women’s, beginning women’s and show 
choirs. The annual instrumental Christmas Concert, featuring the concert band, jazz band and orchestra, is 
Thursday, Dec. 12 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for Roncalli students and children, 14 years and 
under. To purchase tickets, go to roncalli.booktix.com.
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RONCALLI (4A, 16-7) – 

Seventh season at helm for 
veteran coach Stan Benge, 
106-45 at Roncalli… … 1-2 
threat with versatile senior Alana 
Vinson who can play inside and 
junior Maddie Bischoff who likes 
the perimeter … hard to stop 
when they are shooting on fire, 
combined for 42 points in opener 
against neighbor Beech Grove … 
Vinson entered season with 1,014 
career points … 5-11 junior Abbie 
Carr, 5-11 center Sophie Carr and 
5-7 Sydney Horton, a freshman 
point guard with a high basketball 
IQ complete starting lineup …5-8 
Kenzie Ross strong off bench, 
scored 11 points against Beech 
Grove in opener … guards Mary 
Roesener, Ellie Hammerschmitt 
and 5-4 sparkplug Emma Halter 
add depth … five freshmen 
(Horton, 5-7 Jordan Hendricks, 
5-8 Savannah Bischoff, 5-8 Josie 
Origer and 5-8 Ansley Bishop can 
have impact … look for an ag-
gressive defense and an offense 
that moves the ball … six of first 
eight games at home … 

Coach’s comments: “Being 
aggressive allows us to show our 
talent more – it’s how we want 
to play. It allows us to dictate the 
tempo, get the shots that we need 
to get from our better players, and 
have the shots come in rhythm. 
We want our defense to create 
extra opportunities for us. No 
doubt, Maddie and Alana, are our 
go-to players. We need to take 
advantages of mismatches, but 
that takes time. We have fresh-
men who can play. We have some 
depth, but we will have more as 
the season goes along. I like our 
effort an I’m hopeful we can keep 
moving in the right direction.”

Southport has a group of experienced juniors, from left, Kisa Oyal-
domgri, Maddy Newhouse, Taylor Lowry and Gracie Cherry.

Expectations are high at Southport with five well-seasoned seniors, 
from left, Brynna Reynolds, Kayden Casey, Lexie Green, Kyra Duncan 
and Bella Green, who scored 25 points Saturday in 62-55 win against 
New Palestine. The Cardinals are on a 3-2 start.

SOUTHPORT (5-18) – Won only five games with young team, 
only one senior … Cardinals already turning things around … won 
Southport Shootout Nov. 9 against Ritter and Decatur Central … 
scoring average up 10 points per game compared to last year’s start 
…  third-year coach Adam Morelock has nine returnees … senior Lexi 
Green leads after four games, averages 14.8 points, 10.0 rebounds, 
4.1 assists, with classmates, returning leading scorer Kyra Duncan, 
11.5 points, defensive leader Kayden Casey, 6.0 points, 6.0 rebounds, 
and Brynna Reynolds plus soph Miranda Deane, 9.0 points … most 
can play multiple positions … also relying on senior Bella Green and 
junior centers Maddy Newhouse and Tina Lowry … seven of first nine 
games in Southport Fieldhouse … looking for first winning season in 
11 years.

Coach’s comments: “Most of us were disappointed with five wins 
last season. We’ve been gaining experience with this group during 
the past two years. Nine of our top 10 are back this year and five are 
seniors. We’re trending in the right direction. Our seniors understand 
how many games they have left, so they have a sense of urgency. It’s 
nice to know that they know what to do. We have a lot of guards and 
we have grown physically. Lexi (Green) sets the tone for us. We have 
point guard by committee with four girls who can handle that position 
more. I think we can create a lot of mismatches and we should be able 
to score in transition. Winning (games) is a learning process, and I 
think these girls will keep working at it.”

(SOUTHSIDER VOICE
PHOTOS BY AL STILLEY)

Roncalli junior Madelyn 
Bischoff grabs a drink during a 
time out with freshman Sydney 
Horton, foreground, at Rebels’ 
season home opener. Bischoff 
scored Roncalli’s first 14 points 
against Beech Grove on her way 
to a 25-point performance.

Roncalli senior Alana Vinson is 
all smiles after Rebels opened the 
new season with two wins. Vinson 
is the latest Rebel to surpass 
1,000 points.

With freshman Ansley Bishop (34), front, heads the Roncalli 
Rebels as they line up for National Anthem on their opening night of 
the new season. Team members, not in order, include Kenzie Ross, 
Jordan Hendricks, Alana Vinson, Mary Roesener, Savanna Bischoff, 
Sofie Carr, Abbie Carr, Emma Halter, Ellie Hammerschmitt, Madelyn 
Bischoff, Sydney Horton and Josie Origer. The Rebels opened by 
defeating Beech Grove and Pike.    

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)
Southport coach Adam Morelock gets with the Cardinals during a 

time out at historic Southport Fieldhouse earlier this month.

RONCALLI CHRISTMAS CONCERTS

Saints, Trojans 
one win away from 
state title games

(SOUTHSIDER VOICE PHOTOS BY NATHAN PACE)
Montasi Clay and Dante Akins get in on a tackle of Nick Myers in 

the first quarter.

Junior Deonte Jones cel-
ebrates a North Vermillion 
incompletion as the Lutheran 
defense came up big when they 
had to in the regional win. 

Sophomore Montasi Clay tries 
to shake a Falcon defender on a 
punt return.

Senior Marcus McFadden had 
another big day on the ground 
for Lutheran and returned an 
interception for a touchdown on 
defense.

Saints. “Our quarterback coach 
(Bob Farmer) was calling for 
three touchdown passes to me 
all week. We worked on the fade 
(pass) into the flat and we were 
able to take advantage.”

Faubion’s eldest brother, Jake, 
is the Saints’ defensive backs 
coach.

The Saints racked up 393 
yards total offense with McFad-
den gaining 121 yards on 12 car-
ries. White was 14 of 19 for 170 
yards to five different receivers.

At Warren Central, Center 
Grove junior running back Carson 
Steele returned to the lineup for 
the first time this season after re-
covering from a pulled hamstring.

Steele carried 21 times for 
97 yards, mostly in the second 
half, and scored from 10 yards 
and one yard. His final TD with 
54 seconds left iced the Trojans’ 
win and set up a rematch against 
much improved Ben Davis. Team-
mate Daniel Weems carried 10 
times for 95 yards.

The No. 12 Trojans defeated 
the Giants in Ray Skillman Sta-
dium, Sept. 13, 48-20. The Giants 
have won seven of eight games 
since and are ranked No. 10.

At Mt. Vernon, Roncalli’s 
comeback season ended as the 
host Marauders won, 25-17.

The Rebels closed to the final 
score with 7:51 left on quarter-
back Aiden Leffler’s nine-yard 

run. The defense got the ball 
back twice for the offense, but 
an interception and fourth-down 
incomplete pass kept the Rebels 
from scoring again. Leffler wound 
up with 166 yards passing and 92 

yards on the ground.
The Rebels started with only 

one win in their first six games but 
developed into a 7-6 finish for a 
winning season under third-year 
coach Scott Marsh.
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VOLLEYBALL

4200 S. East Street

I can put 
your tree 

up for 
you!

I can 
clean for 

you!

I can shop 
for you!



HANDYMAN,  REMODELING GUTTERS, ROOFING
B. Davis Remodeling Co.

Why move when you can invest in your 
home for less money.

• Room Addition • Screen Porches 
• Siding • Windows • Roofing 

• Bathroom • Basements • Sunrooms
Website: Bdavisremodeling.com

317-781-0566
Serving Central Indiana Since 1982

Courtney Construction Service

WANTED TO BUY

GUTTERS & MORE
6” Seamless Gutters
21 colors • Repair

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Don Whitaker

783-3898
Insured

JM Construction

317-887-5041

30 years experience
Specializing in:
• Remodeling
• Repair
• Restoration
• Plumbing &
  Electrical repairs
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Call Jerry today!

Residential • Commercial • Quality Service

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates • Senior Discounts

783-2217Insured 35 Yrs. Exp.

   ohn’s Drain
Cleaning Service®

SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY

HAULING

PAINTING

E. WHITE’S 
TREE SERVICE

786-4076
TRIMMING 
 TOPPING

STUMP REMOVAL
FERTILIZING 

LOT CLEARING 
SHRUB WORK

Firewood
for Sale

30 Years Experience • Insured • Free Estimates

FREE 
WOOD 
CHIPS

24 Hour 
Emergency 
Service

PLUMBING

Siding • Roofi ng • Windows • Guttering
Since 1978

“We do our own work”
Insurance work welcome

FREE ESTIMATES

317-786-9645

TREE, LANDSCAPING, LAWN CARE  

NUNN DRYWALL & PAINTINGNUNN DRYWALL & PAINTING

Call Dave 317-717-9322

DRYWALL
Nunn job too small or too BIG

Fix repairs of any sort
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED • 30 years experience

Electrical & Construction
Commercial & Residential
P.O. Box 57
Beech Grove, IN 46107
317-695-5366 ~ Fax: 765-785-9198
petermanelectric.com

Stan Peterman
Joe PetermanPetermanPeterman

GARAGE DOORS
STAHLEY PLUMBING

• Bathroom  remodel
• Total repair service
• Ceramic tile new/repair
 • Drain cleaning
• Well repair work

$10 OFF with this ad

317-363-6405
Senior Citizen Discount

LIC. 105795

“Lowest Prices In Town”

COUPON

You can advertise 
your ad in

this size ad for 
only

$11.50
per week*

 This price is based on 
the 4 week rate

George’s
Custom Painting

Free Estimates
Interior • Exterior

Est. 1973
Senior Citizen Discount

987-2340
40% OFF40% OFF
Porter Paint 

GREGOR PLUMBING
SERSERVICE CO., LLC

317-518-4824PC 10802223

PROPROFESSIONAL SERVICE

reasonable rates

licensed • bonded • insured

ELECTRICIAN

Southside Hauling

& Sealcoating

Residental & Commercial
FREE ESTIMATES

WE DO IT ALL
Rentals - basements - garages
 Tree limbs - trash & yard & estate sales

Discounts for usable items
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

John Zimmerman
317-724-9277

I will beat any reasonable written estimate

(317) 362-9064

*24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE*
Shaping and/or Topping
Tree & Stump Removal
Trimming • Lot Clearing

Storm Damage

FREE ESTIMATES & FULLY INSURED

Je� ’s Handyman Service
Painting • Pressure washing & more

$50 minimum
If you need it done, I can do it!

317-600-9726

CONCRETE

862-MUDD 6833
Cell 281-6205

HOFMANN
Construction Co.
Specializing in all forms of colored & stamped 

CONCRETE
No job too large or too small!

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

LANDSCAPING,
LAWN CARE  

Trimming Removal • Firewood • Lot Clearing

784-2525
Spraying
Stump Removal
Topping

Root Feeding
Insured & Bonded
Free Estimates

Bucket Truck ServiceBucket Truck Service

Will Meet or Beat Any Competitor’s Price by 10%

Senior 
Citizen 

Discount

Serving the 
southside since 

1982

317-474-0834

John Walke Garage Doors, LLC
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

Broken springs starting at $140 INSTALLED

317-670-8037

GARAGE DOOR REPAIR / NEW

GloversTrees.com
“We Take Pride In Our Work”

FREE ESTIMATES
Tree Removal 
Tree Trimming
Topping
Stump 

Removal 
Shaping
Limb Removal 
Deadwood

317-786-5493  
Cell 317-358-3318

GloversTrees@gmail.com

Payment Plans available
upon agreement!

317-938-9425
Richard Dubbeld

48 Years Experience

PAINTING
Interior / Exterior

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
& ESTIMATES

PLUMBING

Indy Curb Appeal
Asphalt Maintenance

• Seal Coating
• Crack fi lling
• Patching • Paving
• Striping 317-985-2029

Commercial & Residential FREE ESTIMATES
More than 50 years experience (combined)

ASPHALT 

Warren 
Masonry Inc.

COMMERCIAL 
&

 RESIDENTIAL

BRICK • BLOCK • STONE

                    CALL ANDY:

(317) 797-3366

NEW

REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES

 • FOUNDATIONS • TUCKPOINTING 
 • CHIMNEYS • INSURANCE WORK

317-431-7310

Steve’s
Towing Inc.

4300 S. Meridian, Suite B UPTON’S ROOFINGUPTON’S ROOFING
& REPAIR SERVICE& REPAIR SERVICE  

Licensed   Bonded   Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

(Since 1970)

(317) 783-5076
(317) 634-8416

GROVER UPTON
4130 Madison Ave.

Hebrews 3:4

Insurance Work Welcome
• Roofi ng
• Gutters

• Siding
• Soffi ts

• Windows/doors
• Decks & Garages
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CONCRETE

Make sure you tell them 
you saw their ad in

The Southsider Voice.

ABC Brick
Masonry Work
Chimneys cleaned & 

inspected $100
All types brick & 
concrete work

317-783-2470

Hoosier Fence Co.
Since 1962

Wood, chain link,
all types,

FREE ESTIMATES
Done in one
week or FREE
317-926-2434

BRICKWORK & FENCING

BC Services
Electrical
Plumbing
Carpentry

40 years exp.
Family owned/operated

317-357-4099
Make sure you tell them 

you saw their ad in
The Southsider Voice.

You can advertise your ad in
this size ad for only

$16.00 per week*
This price is based on the 4 week rate

Joe’s
Mowing & 
Trimming
Leaf Removal
Snow Removal

“Great prices”
317-350-3185

317-488-9003 • 317-784-8007
Family owned for 26 years   INSURED
Very competitive • References available

Lawncare

HAULING • BLADE SHARPENINGHAULING • BLADE SHARPENING
LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING

TOP CASH
PAYING 

UP TO $650
for MOST Junk Vehicles
UP TO $7500 
For Clean, Runnable Vehicles  

FREE PICK UP – 7 days a week 

450-2777 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $

TJ’S CASH 
FOR CARS
Paying up to $350

for junk vehicles
Up to $2500 for running, 
unwanted, wrecked vehicles.

We buy boats & RVs too!
Open 7 days!

Same day cash guaranteed!
317-450-2777

TOP CASH
PAYING 

UP TO $650
for MOST Junk Vehicles
UP TO $7500 
For Clean, Runnable Vehicles  

FREE PICK UP – 7 days a week 

450-2777 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $

Prestigious Homes
All Your Roofi ng Needs & More
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • Free Estimates

Save $250 on 
every $5,000 ssteinbrook@prestigioushomes.org

317-284-4084

Water Damage & Mold
Insurance Repair Specialists

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED
Contractor’s Plus 

SERVICES,  LLC 317-791-7587 
317-938-8365

John S.
Gregory

Roofi ng & Renovations
Insurance Repair Specialists

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED
Contractor’s Plus 

SERVICES,  LLC 317-791-7587 
317-938-8365

John S.
Gregory

WATER DAMAGE
& MOLD

Dave’s Tree & Lawn
FIREWOOD 

BUCKET TRUCK SERVICE
Dead Wooding • Storm Damage • Tree Removal

Topping • Trimming • Landscaping • Cabling
Planting • Border Raising

Specializing In Large Removals
24 Hour Emergency Calls • Fully Insured & Bonded

317-938-6539
50% Off Fall Discount

“We lay the blade to it!”

50% OFF Early Winter Special

You can advertise your ad in
this size ad for only

$16.00 per week*
This price is based on the 4 week rate

Custom 
Painting 

Interior
10% Senior Discount

FREE ESTIMATES
317-508-4712

Familyman HAULING
Gutter & Fence Line Cleaning

Clean-outs of Sheds & Garages • Demos
Fencing, Decks & Swing sets

FREE ESTIMATES 317-783-9508

PAINTING
PAINTING

Old time
craftsman
Old time
values
Call Russ

317-360-2193

You can advertise 
your ad in

this size ad for 
only

$11.50
per week*

 This price is based on 
the 4 week rate
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SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Small Engine 

Service/Repair
“All Types”
Pickup/delivery

available

317-503-0199

Fred & Sons’
Tree Topping, Trimming & Removal 
Stump Removal  
Brush Pile, Yard Waste Removal 
Bush/Hedge Trimming
Trash/Junk Removal
Light Hauling
Gutter Cleaning 
Garage/Shed/Fence/Deck 
Demolition & Removal 
Rentals & Foreclosure Property Cleanouts 

Catering to home owners and real estate professionals. 
We specialize in hauling services, removing junk, cleaning up 
properties, demolition work, tree removal and lawn mowing.

Don “Fred” Burns

www.fredandsons.com

Hauling & Tree Removal ServiceHauling & Tree Removal Service

8039 S. Meridian St., 46217

Moving, Downsizing?
Have furniture to sell?

Manor House Antique Mall may be an 
option for you. Must be quality furniture 

in good condition. Bring photos.

WANTED

Service Directory

Classifieds
MUSIC SHOP

Linda Elliott - Piano Shop
Piano tuning, repairs & used piano sales.
Elliottpianoshop.com 317-831-8080

INVENTORY
REDUCTION SALE!
Used Pianos from $250

Call today! 317-831-8080

Helping Southsiders beautify
their homes and landscapes!

UPHOLSTERY

HEATING/COOLING

S E R V I C I N G  F O R  M O R E  T H A N  3 0  Y E A R S

Bethany Village
Apartments

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
62 or Older or Mobility Impaired

Rent Based on Income
Locked entrance •  Intercom system

Fully equipped kitchen
Thursday grocery trips
Wal-Mart once a month

CICOA hot lunch program
3554 Shelby Street, Indianapolis, IN
Call: 783-7693 or come in

Monday-Friday 9 to 5

HOUSE
FOR SALE

SPRUCE MANOR
Senior Housing

• 55 AND OVER!!!
SHORT WAITING LIST
• On Busline
• Mini-Bus transportation
• Beautifully landscaped courtyard
• Newly remodeled
• Intercom entry system
• Rent 30% of Adjusted Gross Income
• Electric and Water paid

Located on the 
southeastside 

near Beech Grove

317-783-6615 or TDD 317-574-4708

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

Welcome to“Affordable”Senior Living at:

TheThe  AbbeyAbbey
62 YEARS 

AND 
OVER!

• Full Equipped Kitchens
• Free On-Site Laundry
• Window Coverings/Carpet
• Individually Controlled
  Heat & Air
• Locked Entry

• Intercom System
• Ample Parking
• Shopping Nearby
• Elevator
• Small Pets - OK
• Rent Based on Income

4012 Mann Road
Call today 317-821-1903 or stop in!

tdd 800-545-1833 ext. 359

Hiring: Painters, 
Sandblasters, 
general labor
$10-$18 an hour determined by 
experience and quality of work
If interested, apply in person 
only- no phone calls

Hoosier Truck & Trailer
4301 W Southport Rd
Indianapolis, IN 46217

All TILE Designs
CUSTOM SHOWERS

317-435-9502 CALL OR 
TEXT

� ex� oorcoverings@gmail.com

20 years experience • Insured

Complete
Bath Remodeling
Floor Coverings

TILE/REMODELS

LANDSCAPING 

PRAYER

Helping Southsiders find homes!

Email: fencefreak80@gmail.com

Secure Links Fencing
Quality Fencing at an Affordable Price

Office: 317-672-4315

FENCING

Experienced FLOOR TECH
Starting rate $15

Evening hours
Monday though Fridays

Apply online

www.Cleansourceindy.Com
Or call 317-423-0090

Clean background check

NEED A
RESUME?

CALL 317-781-0023
FOR PRICING!

Career Connection

Home Connection

FINANCIAL ADVISOR 

FOR SALE

POST YOUR
JOB OPENING
HERE! CALL

317-781-0023

Hiring for

maintenance man 
experience in light electrical, plumbing & carpentry

 Also looking for laborers for
deburring and material handling.

Please apply in person at 

Conover Custom Fabrication 
2625 S. Pennsylvania Street 

Indianapolis, in 46225

HUBLER CHEVY

Parts Puller
Stock/Warehouse

8220 South US 31
Indianapolis, IN 46227

317-882-4389

Apply in person at Parts Department
Ask for Rick Bell

Part-time Delivery Driver
Full time Monday-Friday

Full time benefi ts include
401K, vacation and sick time.

Driver positions require
good driving record

All positions must pass
pre-employment and drug test. 

Please tell them you 
saw their ad in The 
Southsider Voice!

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED MOTHER
(Never known to fail). O most beautiful fl ower of Mt. 
Carmel, fruitful is the splendor of Heaven, blessed 
Mother of the Son of God, immaculate virgin, assist 

me in this necessity. O star of the sea help me, 
and show herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary 

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly 
beseech thee from the bottom of my heart. Succor me 

in this necessity, there are none that can withstand 
your power. O show me herein your are Mother O 
Mary conceived without sin, pray for us who have 

resource to thee (3 times). O Holy Mary I place this 
cause in your hands (3 times). Thank you for your 
mercy to me and mine. Amen. This prayer must be 
said for 3 days and after 3 days your request will be 

granted and the prayer must be published.
Thank you. E.L.

HAPPY JACK® LIQUIVICT 2X®: handy 
dispenser insures accurate dosage to treat hook & 
round worms. GLENNS VALLEY FEED, 317-888-
7887. (www.kennelvax.com.
SOUTHSIDE ESTATE BUYERS AND SELL-
ERS RESALE SHOP, 127 Main St., Beech 
Grove, 46107, OPEN DAILY (10am-6pm).

Southside 
Boarding Kennel 

seeking  two part-time 
KENNEL ATTENDANTS 
to work 3-5 days per week; 
one for the 7am to Noon 

shift, and one for 3-6 pm shift.  
One weekend day would 
be required.  Also hiring 

SEASONAL DOG WALKERS 
(walking small to XLg dogs)

Work from now until
the end of the year.  

 “Contact Us” on our website
www.sleepyhollowpetranch.com

VALET DRIVER / CASHIER
Mon.-Wed. - Valet Driver (11:30 am-6pm)

Thurs. & Fri. - Cashier 2:45-9 pm
Starting pay $10.50/hr.

Apply at Ind. Parking Garage
145 East Market St.

Indianapolis, IN 46204

Home-Maker
Specializing in creating 
your space – Functional 
and organized

• Cleaning
• Holiday Decorating
• Home Staging
• Organizing
• Personal Shopper

Detail Oriented

FREE IN-HOME
CONSULTATIONS!

317-529-6587

Great
References

CLEANING & MORE!

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday 12-3p.m.

 5673 Misty Ridge Circle
55+ Community, 2-BR, 2-BA, 2-Car Garage, 

1430 sq. ft. with lots of upgrades and a 
4-season sunroom. $162,900.

 Call 317-615-9175

317-631-8911

Shelby Upholstering & Interiors
Your One-Stop Shop Design Service

Free 
Pick-up & 
Delivery

Mill End Window Fashions

Family Owned & Operated Since 1932

3136 W. 16th St.
shelbyupholstering.com

Experts in Commercial/Residential
Medical & Churches

Upholstery • Window Treatments
Carpet • Wood Refi nishing

Complete Interiors



FREE CONSULTATIONS 317-783-9508

HAULING &HAULING &
CLEANUPCLEANUP

clip and save

Familyyman

• Organize and clean-up garages while you supervise
• Gutters cleaned out (one story)
• Fence line cleaning and removal
• Hauling of any sorts (Old or new furniture, items needing to 
go to donation centers, city dump, recycling)
• Clean-outs of sheds, garages and more!
• Demos of fencing, decks & swing sets and removal

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON

60 year-old
Christian man, born 

and raised on the 
Southside
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Back for the 10th year, the holiday-season model railroad display, 
“Jingle Rails: The Great Western Adventure,” returns to the Eiteljorg 
Museum of American Indians and Western Art at 500 W. Washington 
St.

Jingle Rails consists of nine G-scale model electric trains that 
roll past iconic scenes and landmarks of the American West and the 
skyline of downtown Indianapolis. On display are miniatures of 
Monument Circle and Lucas Oil Stadium as well as the Grand Can-
yon, Mount Rushmore, Yellowstone National Park and the Golden 
Gate Bridge.

A major new feature is an artistic representation of one of the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway. It recreates the IMS oval with two 
fanciful Indy cars racing around the track and the Pagoda, scoring 
pylon, flag stand, grandstands and the Yard of Bricks finish line with 
the Goodyear Blimp overhead, accentuated by authentic race day 
sound effects.

Other new eye-catching elements in the model train layout are the 
historic Spanish Colonial missions of the Southwest, including the 
Alamo, the San Francisco de Asis Mission and several others.

Eiteljorg President and CEO John Vanausdall  stated that after 10 
years, Jingle Rails provides family memories of the holiday season.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesdays through Saturdays, and 
noon until 5 p.m., Sundays. The museum will be open late, until 8 
p.m., on Mondays in December. Admission is $10 for adults, children 
4 years and under are free, with advance tickets available.

A team of volunteer guides, including model-train enthusiasts, 
staff the Jingle Rails display and answer visitors’ questions.

Jingle Rails continues through Jan. 20. Fifth Third Bank is the 
presenting sponsor.

Info: Eiteljorg.com.

Thanksgiving
(Continued from Page 1)

Israel, as she has enjoyed learning about Thanksgiving traditions with 
her teammates.

“Families come together and sit around the table,” Sasson said. 
“I’ve heard you watch a lot of football on Thanksgiving. This is my 
third Thanksgiving ever.”

Sasson enjoyed hearing stories and comments from the attendees at 
the dinner.

“I love listening to people; hearing their stories and just chit-chat-
ting. My favorite story is who is their favorite grandchild. That was 
funny,” Sasson said.

Her sister Shira is a 5-10 junior guard on the Greyhounds team.
Huffman said the Thanksgiving dinner was held two weeks before 

the actual holiday so families can relax and not feel pressured with 
holiday preparations. She hopes the UIndy players will be back next 
year.

Bethany Village is at 3530 S. Shelby St.
The Greyhounds also are successful on the court, having opened 

with three straight wins. UIndy plays at home tonight against Cedar-
ville at 5 p.m.

(SUBMITTED PHOTOS)
Two  new energetic additions – a male walrus named Aku,above,  

and a female walrus named Ginger, below – arrived a few days ago 
and can be seen by visitors from two viewing areas at the Indianapo-
lis Zoo. They are enjoying Indy’s cold weather. They enjoy playing 
together and making loud barks in the Oceans area. Aku is a two-year-
old walrus rescued by the Alaska SeaLife Center in June 2017. Ginger, 
also two years, was born at SeaWorld Orlando where the two have 
been together since then. Aku was rescued in Nome, Alaska, after 
being separated from his mom. He was found by gold miners on the 
deck of a barge. He currently weighs 841 pounds and is light brown in 
coloration. Ginger weighs 711 pounds with reddish coloration. Two wal-
ruses, Aurora and Pakak were moved to different zoos. Currently there 
are 14 walruses in human care in the United States in only four zoos 
and aquariums. Walrus are vulnerable to extinction. Climate change 
and melting sea ice is the biggest threat to the species as it leaves 
them with less habitat.
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Let’s have some fun ... Reminiscing
A retrospective glance at the Southside

From The Spotlight archives
Courtesy of Perry Township/Southport Historical Society

By B. Scott Mohr

60 Years Ago This Week – 1958
An 8-year-old Mercury was advertised for $125.

* * *
Tom Sanders, son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sanders, departed for Fort 

Leonard Wood, Mo., to begin basic training in the Navy.
* * *

One-hundred gallons of heating oil cost $15.60.

50 Years Ago This Week – 1968
The annual mum show at the Garfield Park Conservatory opened to 

the delight of many visitors. 
* * *

The Southside Democrat Club elected its officers for 1969: Paul 
Page, president; Mrs. Leona Krieck, first vice president; Matthew Mc-
Nulty, second vice president; Mrs. Genevieve Holman, secretary; Mrs. 
Alma Collins, corresponding secretary; and Mrs. Rose Gatto, treasurer.

* * *
Anticipating a barrage of Christmas shoppers, G.C. Murphy’s in 

Fountain Square was going to remain open until 10 p.m. Mondays-
Saturdays.

* * *
Mayor Richard Lugar was going to address the topic of “The Church 

and the Community” at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church,corner of McCarty 
and S. New Jersey streets.

40 Years Ago This Week – 1978

Members of Southport Christian Church were making plans for 
their Hanging of the Greens program. The event served to usher in the 
Christmas season and featured a sing-along. The organizers included 
(from left) Norma Seward, the Rev. Winston Bell, Terry Barnhart and 
Max Seward.

* * *
A grand parade with Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Sylvester the Cat 

and other cartoon characters were going to welcome Santa Claus to 
Greenwood Park Shopping Center.

* * *
It must have been a slow news week as other items on the front 

page included briefs on a salon guild meeting, a 1950s dance, a chili 
supper, the formation of a hockey league and a Christmas gift show.

30 Years Ago This Week – 1988
Franklin Central’s football 

team defeated Greenwood 3-0 
on a 31-yard field goal by Brian 
Glesing in the fourth quarter to 
advance to the 4A state finals at 
the Hoosier Dome. 

* * *
Perry Meridian seniors Susan 

Daniel and Lauri Scott partici-
pated in Youth in Government 
Day at the Statehouse.

* * *
Tracy Payne, a senior at St. 

Joseph’s College and a 1985 
graduate of Perry Meridian, was 
named a captain on the school’s 
basketball team.

* * *
Stephen Bakeis, Charles 

R. Campbell and Christophrer 
D. Maxwell were named to the 
dean’s list at Indiana University.

* * *

20 Years Ago This Week – 1998 
The wall at Southport Cemetery, 

which had fallen into disrepair, 
received a much-needed facelift. 
Funds for the $24,000 project 
came from the Perry Township 
trustee’s cemetery fund. The work 
was spearheaded by Ron, David 
and Robert Meyers from Meyers 
Construction.

* * *
Winston and Camel cigarettes 

cost $13.95 a carton at Big Red’s 
Tobacco Outlet & NASCAR, 2621 
Shelby St. and 6801 Madison Ave.

* * *
Roncalli seniors Brad Kriner, 

son of Terry and Jackie Kriner, and 
Jenna Haynes, daughter of Chuck 
and Jenny Haynes, signed letters 
of intent to play baseball at Purdue 
University and basketball at Evans-
ville, respectively.

10 years Ago This Week – 2008 
The archives from 2008 are 

Jan Lauck celebrated her 
40th birthday.

The DUOS (Do Unto Others) Club of Southport was preparing to 
serve more than 450 Thanksgiving dinners to needy families. Among 
the many volunteers were (from left) Virginia Neal, Charley and Doris 
Kritsch and Jean Hawkins.

Wendy K. Perry, daugh-
ter of Gary and Barbara 
Maxey, married Stephen A. 
McGail, son of Jack McGail 
and Jeanne Dildine. Jackie 
E. Spears served as maid of 
honor, Tim Heneghan as best 
man; Eric Heneghan was the 
ring bearer.

The American Red Cross is facing a severe blood shortage and 
urgently needs donors to give now to avoid delays in lifesaving medi-
cal care for patients. Volunteer blood drive hosts are also critically 
needed to prevent the shortage from worsening this winter.

Fewer blood drives in September and October coupled with Hur-
ricanes Michael and Florence were key contributing factors to the 
current blood shortage.

“This time of year as many give thanks for family, friends and 
good health, it’s important to remember that patients across the 
country cannot survive without your generosity,” said Rodney Wil-
son, communications manager of the Red Cross Indiana Ohio Blood 
Services Region. 

“From traumas to ongoing cancer treatments, the need for blood 
doesn’t stop for the holidays. People can give back – and help those 
in need – by making a lifesaving blood or platelet donation now and 
hosting a blood drive in the weeks to come.”

Donors must be in generally good health, at least 17 years old 
(16 with parental consent) and weigh a minimum of 110 pounds. 
Appointments can be arranged by calling 1-800-733-2767 or visiting 
www.RedCrossBlood.org.

Red Cross issues immediate
call for blood donations

Have a happy Thanksgiving!

 “The Way 
To Get Started 
Is To Quit 
Talking And 
Begin Doing.”       

– Walt Disney
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Let’s have some fun ... Reminiscing
A retrospective glance at the Southside

From The Spotlight archives
Courtesy of Perry Township/Southport Historical Society

By B. Scott Mohr

60 Years Ago This Week – 1958
An 8-year-old Mercury was advertised for $125.

* * *
Tom Sanders, son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sanders, departed for Fort 

Leonard Wood, Mo., to begin basic training in the Navy.
* * *

One-hundred gallons of heating oil cost $15.60.

50 Years Ago This Week – 1968
The annual mum show at the Garfield Park Conservatory opened to 

the delight of many visitors. 
* * *

The Southside Democrat Club elected its officers for 1969: Paul 
Page, president; Mrs. Leona Krieck, first vice president; Matthew Mc-
Nulty, second vice president; Mrs. Genevieve Holman, secretary; Mrs. 
Alma Collins, corresponding secretary; and Mrs. Rose Gatto, treasurer.

* * *
Anticipating a barrage of Christmas shoppers, G.C. Murphy’s in 

Fountain Square was going to remain open until 10 p.m. Mondays-
Saturdays.

* * *
Mayor Richard Lugar was going to address the topic of “The Church 

and the Community” at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church,corner of McCarty 
and S. New Jersey streets.
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Members of Southport Christian Church were making plans for 
their Hanging of the Greens program. The event served to usher in the 
Christmas season and featured a sing-along. The organizers included 
(from left) Norma Seward, the Rev. Winston Bell, Terry Barnhart and 
Max Seward.

* * *
A grand parade with Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Sylvester the Cat 

and other cartoon characters were going to welcome Santa Claus to 
Greenwood Park Shopping Center.

* * *
It must have been a slow news week as other items on the front 

page included briefs on a salon guild meeting, a 1950s dance, a chili 
supper, the formation of a hockey league and a Christmas gift show.
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on a 31-yard field goal by Brian 
Glesing in the fourth quarter to 
advance to the 4A state finals at 
the Hoosier Dome. 

* * *
Perry Meridian seniors Susan 

Daniel and Lauri Scott partici-
pated in Youth in Government 
Day at the Statehouse.

* * *
Tracy Payne, a senior at St. 

Joseph’s College and a 1985 
graduate of Perry Meridian, was 
named a captain on the school’s 
basketball team.

* * *
Stephen Bakeis, Charles 

R. Campbell and Christophrer 
D. Maxwell were named to the 
dean’s list at Indiana University.

* * *
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son, communications manager of the Red Cross Indiana Ohio Blood 
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MEET AKU AND GINGER
AT INDY ZOO

Call Sleepy Hollow 317-787-8040
147 Tri Sab Lane (1 block South of Troy and Meridian)
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Cometake a tour!

Fun at the ranch.
Nature walks and
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a vacation too?
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Buy 3, get 3 FREE
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Need a 

new car 

or truck?

(SOUTHSIDER VOICE PHOTO BY NATHAN PACE)
Taylor Drury (left) and Emma Benoit serve pumpkin pie.

Jingle Rails returns 
Saturday to Eiteljorg 

Museum for 10th year

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)
A family enjoys “Jingle Rails: The Great Western Adventure,” with 

scenes from downtown Indianapolis. The popular holiday season at-
traction returns to the Eiteljorg Museum.

“Believe 
you can and 
you’re half-
way there.”

 – Theodore Roosevelt


